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The question facing many pf the

United States best amateur athletes

is should they participate in boy-S

cott of the Summer Olympic Games in

Moscow The Olympic Games is sport
ing event that takes place every four

years This event brings the best

amateur atheletes from around the

world to compete with each other in

spirit of peace and friendship
Although countries are given re

cognition by judges who keep scores
by some of the participants and by

spectators it is still the individ
ual athelete or his team that wins

the medals No single country has

ever won an Olympia Game
Many great American Athletes have

won medals in the Olympic Games
They ye trained from four tears to

practically all their lives Our

government does not subsidize Olympia

training Contributions for this pur
pose comes from individuals and cor
porations Yet as an attempt to

divert and deal with the Russian in
vasion of Afghanistan elected meni
bers of our government have asked
the American athletes not to partici
pate in the Summer Olympic Games in

Moscow My opinion is that this samli
stand against Russias attempt to en
force its political beliefs on smaller
nationsof the world will in no way

be effective Lives have been and are

being lost Russia has gained strength

and has madeinrpolitical as well

as defensive advancement in the 11iddle

East It is time for our political

leaders to wake up and take stronger
stand against conununist aggression
Boycotting the Olympic Games is one

way to bring national attention to

world crisis but it is not an effec
tive method for preventing more
attacks by Russia

When we think about boycotting the

Olympic Games we should give con
sideration to those athletes who have
been in training for the past four

years Think about the purpose of the

Olympic Games Think about how much

support you or our governtnnet has

given these athletes Hw would boy
cotting the Games prevent more of

Russias attacks against the world
The Olympic Games sporting event

aid not poitlical one Must every
thing always evolvearound politics
Most certainly not The Americans

who have trained so hard Eor allthese

years should receive the glory they
deserve They should beallowed to

wear their medal with pride Maybe

by part icipating in the games Amer

cans can prove their idealism better
Theycan be the best sportsman and
the best athletes In noway should

the local chamber of commerce the

Georgia Business and Industry Association
GBIA the Georgia Society of ProfessiOn
al Engineers and to equal opportunity
groups such as the American Associatiàn
of University WomenAAUW and the Nation-
al Association for Equal Opportunity in

Higher Education
Committee Chairman Sam Baker emphasize

the importance of input from the Southern
Tech community in the selection process

The committee feels strongly that the
best applicants for the job will come
from suggestions made by alumni faculty
students and other members of the enginee
ing technology community Baker stated

Baker further emphasized that all

individuals whose names are submitted
will be contacted concerning their
interest in the job and the identity
of candidates will remain confidential

The search committee established

April 12 as the closing date for appli
cations It plans to initiate review
ofapplications no later than Feb.29
The dates have been set in concurrence
with atargetdate of July 1980 for

conversion of STI to senior college
status
Those with recommendations may write

Presidential Search and Screen

Committee
STI P.O Box 403 Marietta Ga

OLYMPIC
the Olympic Games an event for bring-

ing people of all nationally from
around the world together under
banner of peace arid friendship be
made scapegoat against aggression
and for the purpose of detering
political tactics The Olympic Games
is not political event but sport-

ing event
Terry Drayton
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The selection process for the first alumni on the committee are Mel Campbell

resldent of Southern Tech as the 33rd of Carroilton and Sam White of Marietta

ndependent unit of the University Jack Kelly of Atlanta is serving as

of Georgia is now underway The fOundation représefltatiVe and Jasper

Tech Faculty Executive Corn Dorsey of Atlanta is representing the

ittee working with Dr Vernon Craw- community-at-large
ford acting chancellor of the univer- Inthecommittees first meeting

system formed slate of nomi January 18 Dr Crawford outlined its

tees for the presidential search corn responsibility to aid the chancellor

iittee in December Dr Crawford ap- and board of regents in search for

ointed the search committee in early Southrn Techs fjrst president by iden
Fanuary tifying three to five candidates The

Search committee members include committee is to présentthe list un
epresentativesfrom faculty andstaff rankedas to pfereñce to the chan

alumni arepresentative from cellor no l1e thar May 15 1980 or
he foundation and representative of earlier if possible The committee

he community-at-large selected Sam Baker as chairman and Hans

Faculty and staff on the Presidential Troemei secretary and the chancellor

earch Committee include Samuel Baker concurred with the recommendation and

omnattee chairman director of admis- appointed the officers

ions and registrar Lawrence Larry In follow-up meeting January 22
.ft associate professor lET Kathleen the committee approved an advertisement

iall associate professor mathematics for placement in the March issue of

obert Bob Hays professor of g1nerflg EducationNews and the late

nglish and social studies Lawrence February issue of TheChronicle of High-

rohnson dean emeritus Robert Bob er ducatiortThe committee voted to

yatt head of the AET department David send notices concerning the opening to

Summers head of the EET department numerous professional organizations

Lnd HansA Troemel assistant professor across the country presidents of all

ET and committee secretary schools with Engineers Council for

Students on thesearch committee in- Professional DevelopmentECPD accredit
lude Barbara Ransom of Marietta and ed programs in engineering technology

Stephens of Decatur Representing to deans of schools of enginerthg to
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El RS TO ITO
M1cha1 Renfroe make mistalces in order

Dear Editor Aithoughl was appointed DIrector The severe pun1shnteut that you

An occürance of recen jvving pgramm1ngQn1y hours befe recommend for the arinpuncer who

theft of an individuals work at STI your complaint of Wednesday Jan aired the rninl-concert is both ux

has prompted me to seek ou your he1p 23 must assume ultimate respon warranted and wasteful of taler

am senior AET student very near sihility for the airutg of the mini ed young mind Had his entire shc

19 gradiation Presently am working coiicerE ii question consisted pf lewd and suggestive

and attending night school During As the Director of Pogranuning music hjs barshiment from the

Spring Quarter of 79 placed 2nd my principal duties include the broadcasting room iould be warrar

in.UièFrecast Concrete Design Compe- 1ection and/orcensorship ofsen ed

titithiBy there coincidence friend sitive material. Aa matter of Because of the limited nature

infonued me that he had seen my pré policy no song public èérvice his crime stem reprimand witF

sentation at someone apartment announcement 1ive broadcast or additional drilling in FCC rules

This was just few weeks ago at commercial may be aired without my
and regulations has been issued

friendly get-together review and approval the errant announcer
took my friends statement as The miniconcert in question was In reference to the establish

joke until this week when went to produced taped during the period ment Of Programming Review Boar

recover my project from my professor between the previous directors such board or committee would

It was no where to be found My next resignation and my appointment to unnecessaryif specific guideline

step was to pay visit to this apart the directorship did not knowof for censorship were injected intc

ment What did find found three the tapes existence until your the bylaws of the radio station
wItnesses that will voucheits pré mplaint As for the four juveniles who

sence at their apartment One major That miniconcert was erased two in the gameroom while themir

problem isthat the student who took days later and will not bere concert was aired WSTB can offer

the presentation was foriegn ex broadcaát only our sincerest apologies and

change student He has since graduated Unfortunately for you and other reassure them and yourself that

and returned back tO his native listeners the miniconcert had language heard on daytime prograir

cOuntry of T1-iailind been played total of three times will stay within the confines of

My projet still dont know this quarter before its erasure. good taste and grammar
where it issomewhat obvious Oddly enough Jinimy Buffets Why Additionally the staff of WSTB

waè told that he had abróther Don We Ge Drunk and Screw has recommends that all Southern Tech

that wasattendingSTI but the beenin ourfiles fo nearly three students in the gamerôom and

registrar as of three days cannot yearsand the entire albumis well cafeteria refrainfrom using pro
find he orhis brother on the marked fromfrequent playing Hence fane language and lewd suggestion
roster yours being the first and only in public It would be very em

need your type of help to locate complaint in three years makes me barrassing for our parents to

his phantom brother also an article less inclined to destroy an other visit the Student Center and hear

inthéSTIng may reach someone who is wise musically perfect albiin the unrestrained swearing
knowledgeable to the whereabouts of Therefore have decided to only Finally we at WSTB welcome all

my presentation restrict the airing of Why Dont comments suggestions and constru

Michael Garrell We Get Drunkand Screw to the tive criticism about the station
hours between 900 PM and 1200 PM Any such response can be mailed

WSTB remind you is an educa to me incareof the radio stat
EditorsNote If anyoneknows tional radio statipn the purpose ion or delivered in person re
any information that may be helpful of which is to teahand acquaint sponseis gauranteed and solu
either contact the Sting orLr

students to the field of broad tion is promised
Garrell casting Its staff is made up of

unpaid volunteers Throughout each Lisbon Blaylock
--- --

-.--Th staff members training he or she Director of Progran
CLASSIFIEDS CAN REALLY PAY OFF FOR considered novice and is al WSTB
YOU THE STING IS OFFERING ALL

STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINSTRATION Ed
CHANCE TO RUN CLASSIFIEDS WITHOUT

ea 1tO the song Why dont we get dr

ANY COST TO THEM FREE
writing this article in re.- and screw The Radio Station sho

LEAVE YOUR AD IN THE BOX OUTSIDE OF
sponse to Mr.Renfroe complaint havesomeon moriitorInghat goes

THE STINGLOG OFFICES BY WEDNESDAY out the Radio StationProgramming over the air ways at aU times

AT NOON FOR YOUR AD TO RUN THE FOL
of all would like say that was mistake own the Radio Stat

LOWING MONDAY
Renfroe complained of this song behave but the only way we lear

one day later after it was played by our mistakes
L_- Mr Renfroe walked into the Radio There is wide variety of mus

Station located in the old craft many people like certain songs

LETTERS CONTINUED ON ongoffensj
AGE one disc jockey That would not quest will have top priority WS

trust you as far as could throw welcomes ideas comments and cot
you plaints and can be dropped by th

Every Wednesday at 400 PM is Radio Station
WSTB Radio Station meeting Instead As for the 10 and 12year olds
of going off the air we simply put if this song is all they are ex
pr an album On Wedaesday January posed to on college campus con-
23 we put on the Jimmy Buffet al sider them lucky
burn when Mr Renfroe heard at 15 David ClaywE

.- _1 4II.U .i _.____u-FL
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At 00 PM the Hinecom-

ing Dance will begin in

the Student Center BAI1-

room At approximately
10 00 PM the 18O Home-S

coming Queenand her

court wL bepresented
Also at that tithe the
banner contest winner
will be announced

Rock Roll Band will

pform Drsswill be
semifrrnal no jeans

Wintet Bátitub Raèe be
ginsat 300 PM after the

race the IFC Leukemia

Campaign will be kicked-
off at the Pres Party

Febll.i

Feb 14

will take

table downstairs in the

Student Center aPProxi.

matelyfrom 900AM to

7OOPN

All Homecoming Queen
Finalists will be noti
fied at 730 PMby Jean

Cushing

Valentines Movie CAB

presentsThe Other Side
of Midnight Admission
5O Student Center Ball
room and PM

Feb 15 Tentative IFC Party in

process of being planned

Feb 16 At halftime of the Bask Feb 17

etball game the Banners

will be judged All Ban
ners must be displayed
in the gym

Caux

Al Neuman Bill Beebe and GenE
Cole all correctly solved STINGER

Some reade havèbèen asking
for solutions Im against
publishing these but would
very much like the solvers to have
the oPportunity to present their
solution to anyone who was inter
ested Let me know if you think
that room 254 between two and
half past 9fl Friday afternoon

mightbe goódtime and place to
meet

FEELII4G ThE

Three dIscs must be cut from

large disc which is ft in
diameter Two of the 4is must
have diameters ft and ft
How large can the th1rd disc be
in these cltcumstances Solutions
with clear expanations my
left as usual in my mailbox in the
Mathematics Department or dropped
by.myoffice 256b

directfromETC WEST LTD
We specialize in amateur radio equipment microcomputers electronic

music and telescOpes
Touch the future.nowintroducing the Atari 400 at $549

Where the age of the personal computer begins The general purpose microcomputer that is not only easy to use

but easy to afford Its programmable BASIC the most popular language Of course it plays some of the most
sophisticated thinking and action games available with superior color graphics

It canstore file and give you instant access to data for hundreds of small business and household applications
educational programs and computer games Add the Atari 410program recorder and then take advantage of pre
programmed cassettes or write and store your own programs Applications include income tax record keeping
algebra accounting mathematics and statistics

Compare the Atari 400 with the Apple II Plus Both are 6502 cpu and 24 by 40 text The Atari has 16 colors with

intensities while the Apple has only Colorshigh resolution The Atari 400 has built-in RF modulator with both FCC
and UL approval Apple has neither

For $595 list the Atari 400 8K has 57 key monopanel Ascii keyboard while at $1195 the Apple has typewriter

keyboard Why pay the difference of $648
With our new RS1232 serial/parallel interface $150 retailthe Atari 400 becomes an inexpensive smart terminal

with modern acoustic coupler It can be used for time sharing Or connected to variety of parallel printers for hard

copy

For $549 can you afford to wait

Announcing Creative Computing magazine at 10 per cent off the regular price of $2 per issue Number one in

providing practical applications and software forpersonal and business computers Subscriptions are $15 per year
Call ETC WEST 231-3315 or 475-1921

519 East Paces Ferry Road
Master Charge/Visa COMMODORE PET EML 101 $1395 LIVERMORE TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
ADM3A $832 CROMENCO EXIDY QUME TRS 80
APPLE.II 16K $1100 DATA GENERAL HARMON-KARDON SANYO VECTOR GRAPHIC
CENTRONICS DATEC 30 $225 JADE

Why buy at retail store when you can buy direct form the engineers who design electronicsystems We are manufacturers

representatives systems consultants and wholesalers We seilto dealers large and small corporations and are state and federal

approved vendors End user discounts are 10 to 15 per cent



K2YA PHI

54 39% growth rate by P1 Kappa
Phi from 19681978 is the great
est in the fraternity world The

become amember
nearest competitor was Delta Chi

GAMMA PHI BETA Honor The Winter.pledge class 1ooIs
with 36.54 growth rate during

like it will be one of the biggest
the same 10 years

The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta and best pledge classes ever Those
These figures are not subjective

Sorority would like to thank the who accepted bids are
but actual results of information

Lambda Chis for the party last Steve Polino Steve Tatum
provided by participating frater

Friday nigltt All the sisters of Greg Shakade Dan Hartley nities through survey by the
Delta OniiçronChapter of Gamma Phi Larry Lee David Shirley

Fraternity Executive Association
Chapter from 4uburn appreciated Jim Cooper The top 10 growth fraternities
your kind hospitality very The rush committee did an excellent

are
special thanks to Ms Sue Konrad job this quarter We should be proui

Kappa Phi 54.39%
who supplied thekeg for that party of them Delta Chi 36.54%
We cant begin to tell all the We would like to congratulatethe

Alpha Gamma Rho 26.19%
things that Suehas done for us so Women of Gamma Phi Beta on becoming Lambda Chi Alpha 26.09%
from the bottom of our hearts we national sorority You worked

Sigma Nu 24.29%
would like to say We love you very hard to achieve this goal and

Tau Kappa Epsilon 24 15%Sue you deserve it
Kappa Alpha 23.53%

As everyone knows last $atrday The ski trip was quite TRIP this
Phi Gáa Delta 23.08%

night we received Our charter The quarter The snow was little and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 22 52%

women who were initiated as charte- far between however few found
sigma Phi Epsilon 22 16%

ed members include slopes Everyone had great time
If are interfls ted in being

Cindy Ballard Linda Jascowski Lets everyone start thinking
part of P1 Kappa Phihere at

Brenda Blocker Carol Moore about the tub race and getUng Southern Tech cOntact
Jean Cushing Lisa Morgan ready for it

ChrisBridgè ViceArchon
Alecia Fortenberry Elaine Parker -----

4286116 after 60O PM
Kaye Fowler PamP1ner SIGMAP ...
Sherry Green Barbara Ransom AIIE STUDENTREGI0NAL CONFERENCE
Diana Hargis RObin Sutton The brothers of Sigma Pi would

Sue Ellen Hiers like to invite everyone to the IFC
NC STATE UNIVERSITY

Alumnae initiatesinculde party February 15 at the National
RALEIGH NC

Diane Hays Guard Armory Tickets are $3.00 and
FEBRUARY 2123 1980

Sue Knorad are available from anybrother or

Lynn Abernathy Sanders any other member of another frater-
This year student regional

Congratulatio t6 all these women nity This priceincludes beer
being held at NC State It presentsfor their hard work Over the past live band and a.great time Ask any
an opportunity for you to meet other

year in achieving our goal of be- one who went last year industrial engineering students from
coming national sorority The party at theHitching Post last around the country share ideas and

Our installation banquet Saturday Tuesday was great and the free socialize
night at the Atlanta Athletic Club steak dinner at the Red Bull was Southern Tech is permitted to send
was absolutely beautiful The Atlanta equally as good

up to delegates to the conference
Aluins and Grand Council expressed We would like to thank everyone Each delegate will be pai4 mile
many warm and inspiring thoughts who gave blood to the1RdCross and up to 500 miles one way and the
challenging the Delta Omicron chapter wish TKE Lambda Chi A1ha and Sigma Atlanta AIIE is providing $75.00 to
to move into the 1980s with love Nu the best of luckinbasketball be split among the attendees Car
labor learning and loyalty We because we know how much our absence

pooling is permitted Registration
were honored to receive silver wil1be.missed thisyear since we for tile conference is $15 This in
punch bowl set engraved with our are ususll.y the dominate power on cludes lunch and dinner of Friday
chapter name and initiation date the court Makeup pictures will be and breakfast on Saturday Registra
from the National Grand Council Of Monday February in the Student tion is paid for one delegate from
ficers Diana Hargis received the Center STI Rooms are available at $34per
Outstanding Pledge Award and the To those who havi.t hearbut

night for one person room $17 for
Cindy Ballard/Jean Cushing due re have probably noticed there are no

person room $14 for person
ceived the Hospitality Award for paddles being worn thisquarter by

room and $12.50 for person
sharing their apartment with our associate members This iong tradi ht
collegiate consultants The New Baby tion has finallycome to an end roomPer

student
Chapter Award was presented to Delta Only the traditional Fraternity pin
Omicron which was sterling silver worn paper competition twit cas

baby rattle engraved with all the Greekweek the Leukemia Drive prize for the winner with Norman

chapters in our province All in and our annual destruction of Ft Currey and Harold Whitaker from STI

all we received many thoughtful Lauderdale is upcoming Keep up competing presentations by practi
gifts from Gamma Phi Betas every with everything because time is cing industrial engineers tour

where getting short Time and location of of the Harris Nuclear Site
Finally word of thanks to Dean the mixer with Georgia Statewill speeech by past AIIE International

Carlson for his positive and en be announced next week President Sid Gilbreth and an

couraging introduction as well as You dont know what you are miss awards banquet
to all the members of the Southern ing if you arent Sigma Pi Come If you desire to attend this con
Tech Community who attended the to meeting on Tuesday night at ference and it is really great

banquet We look forward todoing 800 PM in the Student Center.Good opportunity to expand your profes
out part in making Southern Tech luck to everyone in school this sional development please see Pro
wellrounded and progressive nsti quarter fessor Aft in room 267 to register
tution we1lknown and respectedby Congratulations to John and Diane NO LATERTHSAN FEBRUARY 1l98O
its students Donny and Sharon Stuart and whats KARATE CIU

..- her nameon their upcoming marriages

TKE The Southern Tech Karate Club
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

It is time again for the TKEs would like to invite anyone inter

1.2 .S annual Red Carnation Ball March estedWe the brothers of Sigma Pn ips
In order to make our RCB success Membership cost mere five dollar

lon want to congratulate the people
we need support The brothers are month The club meets in the

that were pledged last wee
raffling off tank of gas for recreation room Howell Dormitory

We also want to remind you htat we
$1.00 donation There is 25 gallon every Tuesday and Thursday at 800

are holding First Aid Course on
limit and the drawing will be held PM and Sudnay at 00 PM

February and 27 in the Student
at half time of the Homecoming game The exer cises in karate can im

Center Ballroom please contact
February 16 Also we are raffling prove ones health and state of mind

brother or Sue Konrad if you are
off Timex L.E.D five function thus making participation in theinterested We have several activi
watch For more information call the club beneficial to anyoneties planned this quarter
TKE House 4241979 or come to our

UE ON PAGE
meetings on Thursday at noon in room ORGANIZATIONS CONTIN

358
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THE OLYMPICS
ARA Food Services Company which dinner will be served both at noon and
nages food servies forSouthern Tech in the evening to accommodate cultural Beginning and experienced runners
Marietta will soon begin providing preferences in mainmeal times fromrnany parts of Georgia are

od services for over 8500 athletes Further compounding logistical pro warming up for the 3rd Annual Rock
.pport and media personnel attending blems of food service is the staging dale Heart Fund Road Race in Con
.e .98b Winter Olympics February 12 of several competitive events outside yers on Saturday February 23

Lake Placid lake Placid Alpine and Nordic skiing The Rockdale county Runners Club
Theres more to the Olympics than ski jumping and sledding events will -and Bank of Rockdale are
aging events and awarding medals be held on surrounding slopes sponsoring the race to benefit the
cording to John Scanlan ABA project To serve athletes in those outlying American Heart Associatiot in the
.nager at Lake Placid tiWetre talking areas major part of the food service fight against heart disease
out serving 21000 meals day at project willb.e box lunch program Both fivemile race and one
service locations spread throughout Between 4000and 7000 lunches will mile noviceevent will be featured

100squaremile area he said ARA be delivered daily to the sites These Startingtime is 945 AM atkockdale
11 serve up to 30000 meals and lunches feature sandwiches cheese County High School
acks on peak days fresh fruit and yegetables Because The race has become an annual
Athletes from 37 countries will çyjne temperatures at Lake Placid can eent that runners look forward
rticipate in the Games and re remain far below zero for extended to according to race chairman
onding to the variety of their food periods of time ARA is utilizing Francis Cooke of theRockdal
eferences and diets reauires di heating components in transporttrail Runners Club It gives usa
rse and extensive menu ers to keep the box lunches from chance to support the fight against
Meals must be familiar and easily freezing heart disease while stimulating
cepted by individuals and they For those athletes who have time iiiterest in the role exercise can
st be nutritious and aesthetically for partying the Olympic Village play in cardiovasetilar disease
easing explains Lew Sprague ARA Disco menu features an intriguing heRokdale Runnerstlu1 isa
od production manager Strange food smorgasbord of international cuisine communityminded as well as fitness
.y be rejected so we have tailored ranging from ëabbáge rolls to poached minded organization Cooke said
te Olympic Village menu to meet turbot with liollandaise sauce The club is open to anyone who wants
versity of ethnic tastes Scanlan said that ARA took advan help with fitness or running proFive international menus have been

tage of its computerized food opera gram
veloped for each meal at the Olym tions systems to preplan massive Contact club president Herb Snedden
.cVillage and will be offered on food andsupply requirements at 4839787 or vice president Litda
rotatifl basis throughout the sample of the order 54000 Addis at 483-.4229 Theyll be glad
Lmes pounda of strip steak 5000 pounds to help Cooke said
Fish will be offered at all three of coffee 15000 pounds of smoked The entry fee is $4 in advance and
als for those athletes whose.pri ham 20000 pounds of pasta 280000 $5 race day All finishers will
ry source of protein is seafood cookies and eight tons of bacon receive 5shirts and aards will be
mb and veal will be served he Fresh fruit Ls the most popular presented to the top three runners
entry for Europenas who are not foodat anymajor internatIonal in each division Age categories for
ef eaters Sauces will be prepared sporting eveflt according to Spraque male and female funners are as fol
th taste for the European palate Accordingly ARAhaslQO000 each lows preteen 1318 l924 2529
ile rice will be wet áooked in the of apples and orangesfl eig1t tons 3034 3539 40-44 45049 50-54 and
iental manner as well as dry cook of bananas .on hand 55 and over
for Europeans and Americans Aj Food Services Company the Entry forms are available at
typical breakfast will feature food service management division of number of sporting goods stores in the

ne fresh fruits two hot and nine Philadelphiabased ABA Services Inc Atlanta area or by contacting Francis
cereals soup foUr different the largest service company in the Cooke or Jerry Dockery of the Rockdale

yles of eggs Spanish omelet and iorld and no stranger to internation- Runners Club P.O Box 94 Conyers
ënch toast with steak fish ham al athletic èvent5 It was the first GA 30207 Phone numbers are 404
tatoes noodles and Japanese style professional management company 4838509 or 404 9225390
ce served as protein sources to provide food service for an Proceeds from the event willbe
Threecafeteriastyle meals will be Olympic games beginning in Mexico used tofight the number one killer
rved daily in seven maj or dining City in 1968 The company repeated heart disease through research high
eas for athletes media support the feat for the 1976 Summer Games blood pressure screening CPR training
rsonnel and security forces At

at Montreal and the Pan American and education
ympic Village where 2200 athletes Games last summer in Puerto Rico
aches and team officials are staying

1980ROADTDVUhuujRE
DELAPLANE Jan 24The trend for of travel vary from cycling hiking

-Th- travel in the 80s will be toward skiing sailing canoeing and rafting
outdoor recreation and creative low to automobile and public transporta

FROM PAGE cost trips according to American tionCONT
Youth Hostels travel planning All the trips and tours share one
specialists for 46 years element in commonhosteling Hostel

TAU ALPHA P1 The 1980 Highroad to Adventure ing is many thingsliving out of

new brochure which is available free backpacks and saddlebags and staying
Tau Alpha Pi National Honor fr6m AYH describes wide vaiety in homesawayfromhome ranging from

ociety would like to welcome the of trips for all age groups Some historic trust properties to farm
ollowing students who have been have been specially designed-for houses cabins in the mountains and
pproved for membership adusts oths.foryouthandthere castles in Europe
bra Curtis Benjamin Mitchell js category ôftrips openfor both Irisáddition to preplanned.trips

Varn Mit-nell Stathan orstica1ly and internationally the AYH travel iepartment will de
1aL Fowes lcnathai Sumrey ri trips are as dveise as the sign and make arrangements for

t31L laJey tup1e who take them They range in special groups who wish create
iy Siito NeLI Zerb ier.gth from to48 days andinprice their.own tours
.L1 3i.1iflgSWcrth sc to.$1950 Adventures in The AmerIcan Youth Hostels 1980

13 wiJ
snorkeling the coloru1 reefs uighroact to dventur brochure isrI Trench Polynesia cycling th ai.a Lab1e ite from the AYH Travel

Flis IrelanJ ciafts Lfl 11apane Virginia

iL ifl the Del warn WateL Gap aiiT toll free 800

racking the gre grey whalc
-5



Running Hornets Outrun Colonials

By Ken Shaw

Hornets Quiet Lions Roar

ByKen Shaw

Last Saturday Southern Tech

visited Georgia College inNi1-

Igeville for anr iniportant confer
ence game at the time Georgia

.A College was insecond place in

nets
place

The Running Hornetsjouryed to

Demorest to play the Piedm9nt Lions

last. Wednesday despite lacicluster

play during the first .30 minutes

of the game Southern Tech won

going away 777O
Only CyrusHUnter who ended up

with 20 points provided any

exciteitien with his super for5

field shooting in the first

half --- with two minutes .t

te Lions

St sho

50 Ken 11

iell

ior

I_

26

122

77

79

34

24

62

98

aflworth

ASSTS
37

17

11

45

34

42 16

STEALS

21

.4
13

21

15

12



GIAC STANDINGS
TEAM 2L LOST

1Berry
1-Og1ethorpe
2--Georgia College
2-SouthernTéch
3--North Georgia
4--LaGange
4Piedmont

LOST PCT

.889

75O

.714

.625

.615

.556

AVG

25 2075 83O
21 1697 8ooa

PlayerT4t
Irvin Covthgton Waters

Stephen Jenkins IL Waters

Marvin Hurley Ga College

Alvin Ragiand Bry
Edward Starr LaGrange

Johnny Davis Ga College

Roger Wilmont Georgia

11
Vi

REBS

11

203
162

178

196

84

140

PCT tEApER$

NAIA DISTIUCT 25 fl4E1BAL1J

c1

7he_STigNonday briiary 1980

by Ray Morgan
Southern Technical institute

Marietta Georgia 30060

404 4247349

standings thru-JAN 26 1980

62

D1iiCT RECORDS

5Ga Southwestern
6Shorter

..-. TEAM DEFENE-
-Ai1owed

P1S

Georgia 16

Tàh 21
Piedmont 12

LaGrange

Oglethorpê 16

VG Team

TEM OFFENSE-.-

1136

1500
859

1567

1200

Paine

Tech

71.0
71.4

71.6

74.6

75

Waters 19

Oglethorpe 16

Ga. College 16

Team

-Berry Có11ee

Paine Coliege

3. Oglethorpe

4. Sóuthern Tech

5Ga College

6-LaGrange

7-North Georgia

florida 4emorLz1

9... Piedmont

10--Edward t7aters

l1-Ga Southwestern

12- -Shorter

13- Flagler

1288

1275

8O.5
80.5

797

500

.500

.429

.400

.273

ooo

10 .O0O

-LEADING REBOUNDERS--

19
19

16

18

AVG

11.1

10.7

10.
9.9

9.3

9.3

88

Wil

Broa
Seit
qatanzanc
Greer Cor
Wa1dn
Ross

thorpe
rpe

FGM

Berry
Tech

FGA PCT

18 204 329

21 132 226
16 78 140
21 87 158
13 65 121
16 86 164

96 188
16 126 249
16 83 164

15 122 244

62

58.4

55
55.1

53.7

52.4

51.



p4

TKE
AXA
Sigma Nü

TEAM

Sneakers
BSAI
Guns
Geecheeé
BWBs
Rebels
Muffd ivers
BSA II

Won Lo
OVRALL

1i4
05

CONFERENCE
OYERALL

W__iL

.30

13

93
.98.0

122.0
1OO7

55
63o
528
61

41.0

40.7
61

86o
725

Gëechees vs BSA
Sneakers vs
Rebels vs

Rebels vs TKE
Guns vs BSA II

Muffdlvers vs Sigma

TEAM

LS1cTBALL 1INrRAMURAL ANDINGS thru Jam

FRAT
AVERAGES

OFF DEF

55.2
40
30

NOPRflW1

702
78

104.6

Von Lost
AVERAGES

0P wiç S0RERS



Joey

tired

.... -p .. ..

9ie_Sfluortday ebruary 1980

ETTERSTO

Mike Renfroe they have hilt but flagrant out may wander off into other parts of

cries of.nOnsubstantiated rhetoric the Student Center Posèibly in their
long long time ago in galaxy such as this is deplorable treks they may wander into the ball

so very far away an SGA presi- also admit that the same bill room onThursdays and màysee an
cit at Southern Tech and general of rights that protects the freedom tRt rated movie without any restric
aager of the Radio Station also of programming of WSTB also protects tions to their age for admission
Sbuthern Tech were engaged in Mr Renfroes rights not to listen the little tykes may wander into some

ttle that would change the very This is what Mr Renfroes referral other room or toffic where some
ture of the communications media to the right of freedom of speech alcoholic beverages are being con
this campus eloquentlyput pitifully pro sumed again without restriction

The battle waged was due to the claims Mr Renfroes panic is probably
ture of programming activities at As far as the idea of Program well founded in his mind but quite

radio station heretofore re ming Review Boardis concerned the alarmist as far as am concerned
red to as WSTB i.e.whether the SOAnor the Administration hasthe His punishment advice and subsequent
lagement had the right to broad supreme right to undercut the hours of broadcast freedom are also

the SCA meetings proceedings powers oftheFederai Conununicatmis in error as far as curfew being
Lye and editfree withor-.withaut Cotnmission The FCC has had 46yëars before 600 PM vast majority of

blessings of the SGA oficersin to engineerrules and regulations the youngsters that appear in the
rge This battle continued for that and It al6ñe may police Student Center do so usually after
nost year neither side originat pollce them thydo If iyone 600PM when mommy or daddy or both

any real moral victorr to speak has questions partaining tothis are in classes at night Càntrary to
The battle subsided finally they may call the FCC and ask about campus activities some people have

.a presentatives were fines and imprisonment due to broad to work for living and attend
ctec casting obscene materials Why classes night to better themselves
Lhe synopsis of the perspective in theyve even derived the definition We dont need any witch trials on

above story is very simply that of obscene material dthr to seven this campus in order to generate
als and opinions dictated by the deadly little words SGA orAdministra
rent administration in our govern- afraid is def aration will keep

body i.e the SGA are by no However if toes for quite some
tns permanent and not-necessarlly

from faults no matter how well iing lwould like to use
entioned ing of mine that as

refer directly to Mr Renfroe alt as blow in jour
to to Dean Smith dated January24 en WNBC and The
10 In which he attempts to dic The writtenword

principles of programming con misused and abussd
ry to the United States Constitu.- idiot that can do

theCommunications Actof 1934 rool
SGA Constitution atd by.4aws and
Constitution of WSTB
will agree that this is riot the

st time that member of the SGA
re tried to wield more sword than
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An independence celebration open to

all students faculty and staff alumni

and other friends of Southern1ech will

be held on campusFridayFebrüarYlS
fthn to p.m in the student center

ballroom
The independence celebration will be

semi-formal reception commemorating

the Board of Regents December decision

to make Southern Tech the 33rd indepen
dent uiUt of the University System

In addition to the Southern Tech corn-

munityprosidents of other universIty

system ôolleges elected officiis an4

other dignitaries as well as1othér

specia2 friends of the college have

been invited
The reception will feature brief

presentation ceremony during which

representatives from the Student

Goveriiment Association faculty and
aluinnitdllaccept awards Special

guests will be recognized and

TIME
refrhment will be served

Also slatedfor the weekend isthe
annual WinterBathtub Race Time

trials for the race will be Saturday

morniñg therace is scheduled

to begin at SundayFeb 17
After the race campaign by the

Interfraternity Council to raise

màney forthe leukeiniaresearch will

be tmklcked-off at .a press party in

the student center This will be the

seconcI.year that IFC has cooperated
with the J3athtub Racing Assocjation
to raise money for leukemia research

The homecoming basketball game

wilitipoff at 730p.m inthegym
Saturdiy The un Hornets iL.1

challenge the GorgiaCoLlege colonels
After the game homecoming dance

isscheduled in the s.tudent center

to begin at in The homecoming

4ueen and her court will be presented
.Admisjoñ is free..

ATTENTION STI STUDENTS THE ADIMC

OF STI HAS CHANGED THE ADDRESS

BEEN CHANGED TO

SOUTHERN TECH

1112 CLAY ST S.E
MARIETTA 30060

THIS ADDRESS SHOULD BE ON ALL NA

NOTICE

Any Co-op now in school that
to have their views on policies
affecting Co.-óps brought before
the S.G.A Please contact me St

Pochyiiok Win-Sum Coop Rep Box
8393

et in--

CLIISIFIE DS

PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICS F.BUECHE
WORKBOOK IN PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICS F.B1

ELEMENTS OF PHYSICS SMITH AND COOPER
TUDY GUIDE TO ACCOMPANY ELEMEN TS OF PH

MODERN TECHNICAL WRITING SHERIAN AND Ji

ALGEBRA AND TRIGONOMETRY RICE AND STR
INTRDUCTION TO TECHNICAL MAThEMATICS

ELECThICAL ENGINEERING LIBRARY FOR TI

TI 59 CALCULATOR

Medical Laboratory Technician

class starts March 10 1980
Cumberland School of Medical

Technology 321 Washington
Cookeville Tennessee 38501
615 526-366O Enrollment

limited

Have ou ever wanted

honestto.-go
We1

FOR SALE Playboy Hustler

Playgirl and many others both

current and oJd issues
can 4281460

LO

event
enef

spons
the

FOR SALE

.-

CALL MIKE AT 997-4188



Mon Feb 4Southwre Co EET lET MET
Mon Feb 4TRW BearinsIETMET
Tues Feb 5Westirighouàe Electric CorpI
Wed Feb 6---B1ount International Corp .--CE
Wed Feb 6Idustria1 Risk InsurersCET
Wed Feb 6-McDonne11 Douglas Corp.--EET
Thurs Feb7-Levi StrausslET TETA1ET
Thurs Feb 7-square CompanyEET lET MET
Fri Feb 8Milliken Co.EET lET MET TET
Fri Feb 8--TWR Globe Motors Inc.-EET MET

All graduates using services of
the placement office should complete

registratjo card and adass
schedule ee Mrs Howard in Room
122

All graduates interviewing through
tKe placement office should leave
copy of resume in the OPEN RESUME
FILE in room 125

Studentslooking for fu11time
day work or possible nigKt shift
work should check the flIMEDLATE JOB
LISTINGS in bin in Room 125

The next LENDNAN CAREER CONFERENCE
will be February 12 and 13 at Cen
tury Center Hotel Special conference
for EETs morning of February
Additional infornatjon will be post
ed on this when received

NLGHT SCHOOL STUDENTS can see Mr.
Van Corder to get into the place
ment office after 500 PM to review
jobs If you are using the office
please contact us about completing

registration card and leave copy
of your resume OPENFILE

services are

statement for rE academic information to employers This
waiver statement does not prohibit
astudent from using the placement
office however it provides said
office the knowledge of whether to
release such academic records to
employers who are considereng
student for employment

this statement Is printed on back
of our registrajo card for graduates
Craduates.who completed
card prior tc winter quarter should
come by and complete new one

CAREER VIDEO CASSETTES

The placement qffice has purchased
three video cassette films that
will assist graduates in the inter-
view process It requires about onelhour tp view all three tapes

The cssettes èan be checked out
at the placement office They should
then be taken to thèfroit desk
the Library where you obtain per
mission to use one of the two vido
playback machines Instructions for
proper use are postedat the machines

Any student day or night who
wishes to use the cassettes please
contact the placement office admini-
stration building
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